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Jessica Harrington(August 10,1994)
 
I'm a girl that is in love with reading and writing poetry! I'm the oldest of Two
children my parents are divorced. I love writing poems, without poems, I might
be a volcanoe ready to blow. Writing poems and drawing pictures, are how I
express myself. I'm glad, that there is such a thing as poetry and art. 'Cause
without them the world would be blah.
Lately,  my inspiration has been a recent argument/break-up with a boyfriend... I
loved him a lot. Most of the love poems may be about him, but only one is
dedicated to him. Any of the other love poems can be about anybody now!
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A Dangerous Love
 
They both are in love
But she is afraid of him
She un willingly tries to run away
But where she goes, he goes
She wears his ring around her neck
Showing him she'll be his one day
He tries over and over again to win her over
She tries her best not to give in
She knows of his thirst for blood
She's scared of what may happen to her if she gives in
He makes a deal with her:
She goes to him to became his consort
He returns a fried he had kidnapped
He tries to turn her to his own kind
He only gets half way before she escapes
She tries to go back to him
But is held back by a friend
She cries blood as she hears him cry
Her unbroken, half dead heart...breaks
He vows to keep trying, no matter what the cost, to get her back
She finds it impossible to resist
She just doesn't know if she can hand him her life so easily
 
Jessica Harrington
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A Heartbreak For A Lifetime
 
I was close
Close to getting my love
Before another came
And took him away
He was falling in love with me, I could tell
But when she came...
He fell out of it so quickly
And fell for her as quickly
We sang together of our love
Before she came along
Now he's scared of what I am
And cuddle's with her
They're engaged, did you hear? I did
Her and I fought, I almost won
But, he came and  took her away
Now her war is his, I wanted to leave him out of it
Now I'll make him choose
Between a life with me and the girl's freedom
or her death and his freeddom
He told me he hated me... I'm sorry, but you drove me to it
Just choose!
You chose me... only to save her
You kiss me making my heart soar
But some thing is wrong
Very wrong
You didn't say you loved me
You only came to me to save her
I make a deicison
I cry and my heartbreaks
He doesn't love me! repeats throught my mind
I set him free to go to her
He runs to her, frees her
I cry harder as they kiss, and I run away
I hear him talking then chasing after me
I admire the painting of the two lovers, kissing,  on a bridge
The painting i did of us
he came in and handed me the ring
The one i hgave back to her
I cry harder than ever
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'I love you, please don't leave me! ' i beg.
He smiles sadly, kisses me on the forehead and leaves
I bury my head in my hands
Cryin and shaking uncontrollably
I feel like im going under open heart surgery
without any anesthetic
My heart will never heal
The pain will last till I die
 
Jessica Harrington
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A Painful Hurt
 
A week away
A week together
A week in between, off and on
A pain during each
 
When I heard the possible
It hurts to think it was happening to me
I thought we would be together forever
Well, looks like that dream's out the window
 
Now our trust has been destroyed
Our love has been tarnished
Now the little hurt is now
a huge heart full of pain.
 
Jessica Harrington
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All I Can Be
 
I can reach the stars
and shout triumphantly
I only have to answer to myself
I'm all I can be
 
Without you I wouldn't be so rebellious
You gave me that extra spark
But now, I'm using that spark against you
I'm all I can be
 
My heart was once broken
But now I'm healing it myself
I can do this alone, I've done everything else that way
I'm all I can be
 
Thanks to you, I'm stronger
Thanks to you, I'm wiser
Thanks to you, I know what not to look for in love
I'm all I cam be without you
 
Jessica Harrington
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All I Ever Wanted
 
All i ever wanted was a chance with true love
All I ever was a happily ever after
I thought you were the one
But, I was wrong
You were just another liar
Just another cheater
I thought You weremy love
All i ever wanted was you
I thought your kisses meant something
I thought your words were special
But, they were lies
I can't believe  that I loved you
I really did think you were the one
All i ever wanted was you
I want to grow old with someone
I want someone to love me back
I want someone to kiss me back
...
and mean it...
 
Jessica Harrington
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In Love
 
Since I met you any sad day, was even more sad without you
Since I've laid eyes on you, I haven't been able to not think about you
Since I've heard your voice, It's all I've been hearing
Since I met you, I've been having stars in my eyes
Since I met you, my heart beated louder  when you were near
Softer and softer when you where away
My dreams
My thoughts
My words
My heart
have your name etched into them
All because I've fallen head over heels in love
 
Jessica Harrington
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Lonely
 
Sitting on the porch on a wet afternoon
Thinking...thinking about the past
The past heartbreaks, pains, and happy memories
Not understanding...understanding life
A life where all my dreams and fantasies can come true
A truly happy ending?
Watching the water drip off the trees
Whose arms seem to reach to heaven
God's sanctruary
Crying over the pain from the past
Confused about my future
Scared of death
With No one to talk too, I have to share my secrets and thoughts to myself
 
Jessica Harrington
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Music Of The Night
 
Turn away from the day
Turn to the night's sweet desire
Eat the forbidden fruit
Sweet, 'cause it's forbidden
The sweetest of fruit
 
Give your soul over to the darkness
Rejoice in it's pleasure
Surrender to the delight
Sing the everlasting tune,
The song of the night
 
Relax in pure splendor
Smile in to the moonlight
Hypontized by the brilliance of the stars
Only then, can you turn yourself over,
Can you be mine
 
Once you know of the happiness of the night you'll yearn for it
Once you surrender to the sweet desire
You'll know that it's the most magical thing ever
Only once you turn yourself over to the music of the night can you be mine,
forever
 
Jessica Harrington
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Never Ending
 
My parents are always fighting
Never finding a way to stop
Except divorce...they didn't think about the sideaffects for my brother and I
8 years later I'm still splitting my birthdays and the holidays
Now, I have a stepmother, brother and sister
And now I have two homes
The pain is never ending...
The heartbroken me is hidden
behind my drawings
behind my poems
the pain is never ending
I've gotten heartbroken one too many times
One guy moved away the day we broke up
Another ran away on our month anniversary
Another won't bother to look or talk to me anymore
All of them I 'love' too much that the pain is never-ending
 
Jessica Harrington
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Runaway
 
The commands
The rules
The suffering
The pain
 
a smoker 'cause it  'soothes'  the pain
Depressed from the scandals
An unplanned pregnacy
unwanted?
 
Feels that way...
Feels like I'm Cinderella
The stress and pain makes me want to commit suicide
 
The only one who seems to care..
Is the one who abandoned me at 7
Feels like I'm in prison
As i walk away to start a new life of my own, a new person
I wonder if I'll be missed
 
Wanting to be my own person
You tried to kill my streak of Independence
Your attitude gave me unwanted charactaristics
You criticized my body...
While I was trying to accept me for me...
I have to get away from the accusing glances
I have to runaway...
 
Jessica Harrington
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The Pain Has Returned
 
Why is it that the minute I'm better...a week later I'm sick again?
Sick, with the feeling of missing you, not seeing you
Don't you understand that I'm trying to get you out of my life?
Probably not, Probably yes, and just bothering me on purpose
 
Please, the pain, that feels like a knife, hurts
A lot- don't you understand?
We can't go on
I wish we could, but, we never see each other anymore
 
I'll leave you alone
If you leave  me alone
Deal?
Or no deal?
 
I'll cry
I'll scream
I'll feel like everything happening is a dream...
Well, I already am
 
I thought I destroyed this pain
I thought I got rid of you
Looks like I was wrong
'Cause the pain is still here
and it feels  like it's here for good
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Why...?
 
Why can't you say sorry?
Why are you so rude?
Why are you so nice?
Why..?
 
Why can't I forget you?
Why can't I put you in the past?
Why do you have to be cute?
Why...?
 
You are so...funny
You are so...cute
Your laugh is easy to remember
You are a wonderful experience
Why does your memory haunt me like a ghost with it's unfinished buisness?
 
                                                                      JH
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Without You I Would Die
 
The pain I deal with you... hurts
My heart breaks when we're apart
But, together... it's hole and glowing with love
 
If I could take my heart, physically out of my chest and give it too you....
I would
Oh, god, I would
But i don't know if I can trust you anymore...
like out song says...
        my heart beats for you
 
How true that is...
without you i would fall down
without you i would die
Yet the pain i feel now, feels like i already have
 
Jessica Harrington
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